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YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE SEVENTEENTH EPISOOE

The Million ft Mystery
pronounced by all who have sron it, as a beautiful and exceedingly j
interesting part of this great serial. "His Wife's Child," is a vivd

two-reel production, featuring clever Florence Lawrence in one of

her best title roles. The c< medy Is very good.
THE LYRIC (Juneau) Irvltes comparison.

PRINCE RUPERT
FISH BOAT SINKS

PRINCE RUPERT. July 1.. Last
night the Independent (taking boat
"Northern" of Prince Rupert, owned
by G. W. NIckerson. and captained by
Capt. Crowcll. went on the rocfet off
Tow Hill. .Masset, in a heavy sea and
a strong on shoro wind. Her :rew
of Ave men were able to* escape with
their lives after considerable dlOcul-
ties. but it is feared that the boat will
be a total loss. The craft war stak¬
ing for Rupert from the fishing banks
with a cargo of 1700 pounds of hali¬
but which is also lost with the >oat.
.(Prince Rupert Empire.)

*

START MOVE FOR
ANOTHER STATE

DURANGO. . Thirty-five thousand
dollars, it was announced today, has
been subscribed to aid the move¬

ment to form a new state from terri¬
tory taken from Colorado, Arizona.
New Mexico and Utah.
These four state adjoin and the peo¬

ple living about the point whers all
four touch believe they are beinj{' ne¬

glected by all four commonwealths.
The Durango Chamber of Commerce

will therefore ask Congress this fall
to form a new state, or at least a ter-
ritory. with Durango as the ci.pital
city.
The movement was started by busi¬

ness men or Durango largely because
they hsve been unable to get adequate
railroad service to Denver. It has
been taken up by all the residents of
the southwestern section of Colorado
with the result that the subscription
list of contributions towards the
cause is growing from day to day.
P'Mont vnitorar aai-vlr<> from Dan-

ver to Durango is so inadequate that
it is necessary for travelers to ijo to
Antonio. M. M.. and change ther> for
a local train returning to Duringo.
The distance is 451 miles and the trip
takes twenty-six hours.
When members of the Los Angeles

Chamber of Commerce investigated
the district with a view to bringing
the country in closer touch with Cali¬
fornia. it was found that by balding
135 miles of railroad between l-'ann-
ington ar.d Gallup. Durango would be
closer to Los Angeles in time tfcan it
is to Denver. The California l>oo8t-
ers further reported that Southwest¬
ern Colorado was the richest unde¬
veloped empire they had ever tOen.

If Congress and the Cotorado Leg¬
islature are unwilling to form a new

state as proposed, the men behind the
project will ask that at .least that
section of the country be formed in¬
to a new territory. They claim that
the development of their district haa
been retarded by unwillingness on the
part of Denver to co-operate with
them.

SAYS ANCHORAGE BEATS
OLD STAMPEDE TCWNS

SEWARD. July 1..Sam Blum, the
merchant and banker of Cordova, Val-
dez and Chitina. says that Anchorage
as a tent city beats Skagway and Dy-
ea and all those old towns. In his
many years in Alaska he has never
seen so extensive a city of tents. He
also thinks favorably of the future of
the place but does not at present, at
least, gure on opening business there.
Georgu Hazelet. president of the Cor¬
dova chamber of commerce, and Mr.
Blum returned home on the Mariposa
this morning..(Seward Gateway.)

LANDLOCK MINE IS A SHIPPER.

VALDEZ^ July 1.,.W. A. Dckey,
who is operating the Three-Man Min¬
ing company copper property on Land-
lock bay r-'ached Valdez yesterday
and reports that shipments toeing
S00 tons have been made from the
mine this year and that from JOO to
400 tons of picked ore will be sent to
the smelter each month this summer,
with a larger shipment as the facil¬
ities for handling the ore is bettered.
The Three-Maa mine has already

produced considerable ore. but the
owners preferred to have the prop¬
erty practically closed down when
copper sold for from 8 to 10 cents
a pound, but now that the price ot
copper has Jumped to 10 and 20 cents
and threatens to go even higher, the
property will be worked extensively.
The steamer Bertha took 200 tons

of ore from the mine last Friday..
(Valdez Miner.)

SAM HIRSCH IS
SOME BOOSTER

SEATTLE. June 29."Let not a sin¬
gle lire one escape." This la not the
mott* of one of the belligerents, but
of the people of Juneau, Alaska. It is
not half as bloodthirsty as It sounds.
The idea behind it is really philan
thropic and Is founded on altrustic
purposes. A 'live one' In the ornate
language of Juneau's beat circle des
ignatos a person who has been boun¬
tifully supplied with money and en¬

dowed with a willingness to Invest- It
In mining ventures. When a "live
one" ccmes to town the Juneauites
induce him to invest with the result
that he increases his capital and in
cidentally works prosperity on the
business people of Juneau.

At least that's how Sam Hlrsch, a

Juneau business men. explains it. He
han lived in Juneau for many years,
watching it grow. He is registered
at the Hotel Savoy, enroutc to Los
At geles. He Is equipped with a bunch
of statistics to back his arguments in
case any question as to the purposes
or integrity of the people of Juneau
should arise.
"Look at the Alaska-Gastineau. for

instance," he said. "Now there's a

mine that's going to make a lot of
money for the people we Interested In
It It had lain fallow for years and
years. One day a millionaire hap¬
pened along. He was Induced to look
at it. He put in $4,500,000 in devel¬
opment work. The stock was sold at
$5 a share. Today you can't buy it at
$38.
'Then there's the Treadwell as an¬

other case in point. Old John Tread-
well yean, ago happened to be in Ju¬
neau and he picked up that mine for
a few hundred dollars. It has paid
more than $20,000,000 In diridends. It
has producea adoat six times as mucu

gold as was paid for the while Terri¬
tory of Alaska.
"How's business at Juneau? I was

coming to that. We're growing. Less
than three years ago we had about
1,500 people. Today we have more
than 5.000, and we're getting more

every day. Some day. within a few
years in fact, we'll have 30,000, so

some, people say. There's the work
on the Noble properties, for instance,
and the development carried on by
the U. S. Smelting & Refining Com¬
pany."
He went off into another bunch of

statistics, from all of which it was

to be gathered that there's going to
be a lot more people at Juneau and
vindicating the worthiness of Juneau's
motto.

It must not be understood from his
remarks, however, that Juneau is en¬

couraging imm.gration. On the con¬

trary. it deprecates it, unless in such
exceptional cases as already indicat¬
ed by the motto of the community.

Plenty of Workers
There's plenty of laborers in Ju¬

neau already," he cautioned, "and it
would be a crime to encourage people
to come here thinking tbeV will get
a Job. Only skilled miners and con¬
struction men are employed. There
Is no work tor unskilled labor, and
most of the other Jobs already are

filled. We had a payroll of $130,000
from one mine alone last month
"Of course it will be different

soon. They afe Just beginning to in¬
crease the size of their plants. A
big power plant is being installed on
Annex Creek and another."
He was off again vindicating the

town's motto. When he calmed down
he said that the passengers on the
City of eSattle, the vessel which car¬
ried him to Seattle, were "strong"
for Captain McGillivray and had pre¬
sented him with a testimonial..(Se¬
attle Times.)

PRINCE RUPERT .*$ A
FRE3H FISH MARKET

PRINCE RUPERT. July 1. . June
was a flourishing month in the fishing
industry at Prince Rupert, nearly 3,-
000,000 pounds of flsh being taken.
Of the catch, halibut stood .highest,
the quantity being 1,700,200 pounds,
and representing a value of $85,010.
The salmon amounted to 1,255,500
pounds, valued at $62,775. .The cod
catch totalled 8,800 pounds. The en¬
tire catch landed here for June was

2,956,500 at a valuation of $148,275.
.(Prince Rupert Empire.)

SITKA EXCURSION, S. S. AL-KI
leaves Juneau July 10, returning July
15. Round trip, $12.50. C. W. Yming
Co., Agents. 7-6-4t.
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I Shoup Declares for Separate Ter-;;
0 ritory for Southeastern Alaska P_

"
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Tho July Verstovlan, the monthly
publication of the Sheldon Jackson
school at Sitka, contains the memor¬

ial Day speech of Representative Ar
thur G. S!wup. in which lie declared
for the- separation of Southeastern Al¬
aska from the remainder of the Terri¬
tory. Incidentally he against declar-'
jed. as he did at Juneau during; the
Legrlfltative session, that Alaska has
not. the same "full Territorial'form
of government" that other American
Territories had, and he favors the es¬

tablishment of such a form from the
Flrsr Division.
That part of Representative Slioup'n
speech referring to local matters, as

set forth in the Verstovian, follows:
"But this day is not set apart in

celebration of war but of peace, and
it seems to me that we can pay a

much more fitting tribute to our her¬
oic and patriotic dead by giving our
attention to domestic matters.mat¬
ters in which the principles of our

own government are concerned. Wo
have local problems here in Alaska
in which is vitally envolved the fu¬
ture of this great virgin empire: prob-
leras which very soon will demand the
attention and decision of every citi-
zcu of Southeastern Alaska. I wish
the nativo portion of this audience to
understand that they are Included.
The way has been opened for you na-

fives to take your part in public af-
fairs of this country as rapidly as

[you can qualify.
"Notwithstanding everything that

has been said to dispute it. th ('limit¬
ations against self-government in Al¬
aska "arc more numerous than have
over beeft found in the organic act
of any other American Territory.
"Southeastern Alaska is composed

of some fifty thousand square miles
of wonderfully favored country. To
the stranger who enters this scenic
wonder of the world for the first time
the beauties of nature unfold iir a

panorama of unrivalled splendor. Fas-
dilation for the country grows upon
people who live here.
"When one pauses to consider the

marvelous bounties which naturo has
heaped upon this region he naturally

! feels that he is especially favored
by the privilege of living here. He
sees no poverty in mass; be sees no

poverty in mass; ho sees no con¬

gestion and greedy strife.but every¬
where a rich land, occupied by a

high-minded, big-hearted and demo¬
cratic people; a land supplied with
natural arteries of commerce such as

can be found nowhere else on earth;
a land In wihch the potentlnl resour¬
ces are so abundant that no mind
can fully realize their magnitude. He
understands vaguely that our present
mineral Industries, which challenge
the attention of the world, are but
an Incomplete index to those which
are yet uncovered. In fancy, he sees
our untouched water powers convert¬
ing the great forests into paper and
lumber and other products, working
the many vegetable and mineral re¬
sources of the sea into the useful
commodities which science tells us

they are subject ft) and reducing to
a state of usefulness our iron and
copper and other riches of the earth.
The resident of this country knows
that if the many varieties of splen¬
did fishes in these waters have prop¬
er protection they will furnish great
measures of food to many generations
yet unborn. He knows that this
country is a vast repository and a

storehouse of untold wealth, waiting
to pour forth its treasures to a free
anu jnuupcuueui p«-up,i«:.
What Is the situation in this Di

vision today? The Interests of all of
Southeastern Alaska are identical,
and wo are permanently settled. An
astonishingly large percentage of the
taxable property of the Territory Is
found within Its borders. Approxi¬
mately fifty per cent, of all public
funds collected in Alaska during the
year 1914 came from this Division.

It is almost entirely foreign to the
rest of Alaska in climate, resources
and needs. It is isolated by vast na¬
tural barriers. .

It has none of the
characteristics which arc usually as¬

sociated with Alaska. It and its peo¬
ple arc regarded by the other parts
of Alaska with jealousy and suspic¬
ion. It is precluded by its very vir¬
tues from any hope of ever obtaining
direct representation In Congress so

long as present conditions exist.
"Ladles and Gentlemen: If South¬

eastern Alaska is granted the separ¬
ate auton&my to which it is rightfully
entitled, we will be able to maintain
an American Territory with all the
rights and privileges to which the
people of this nation are accustomed.
We will be able to do this cheaper
than we can pay our pro rata of op¬
erating the present unwieldy Terri¬
tory, undor an Imperfect and unsatis¬
factory law. We will be able to de¬
velop a sovereignity that will soon
bo welcomed to the American Sister¬
hood of States.

"In the meantime, we must make
the use wc can of such instruments

m

with an earnost desire to improve
the genera! welfare.to 'enact and en-

forco laws .for social and material
betterment, laws framed for a health
ful development of our splendid coun¬

try.
"It Is in rospecP'of such qualities In

the men who fought to kocp our na

tlon united that we meet to honor
them 011 this most sacred day of the
year. They fought io save a nation
founded without distinction of nation

Is without distinction of nationality,
or race or religion that we garland
their graves today. We can honor
them most by preserving and ndvanc
lng this free government which has
the admiration of the world, a govern¬
ment which was nourished by their
blood, and by the blood of their fath¬
ers."

NEW BOAT TO PLY
THE SALATNNA R4VER

HUBY, June 5..Capt. Frank Hom¬
er has Just had finished by Henry
Lovely a flat-bottomed light-draft gas-
oline boat specialy designed for the
Salatna run. It Is fitted with a 12-
h p. englno and has a capacity of
from 8 to 10 tons The craft will not
be christened till she reaches shoal
water on the side stream..(Ruby Re-
cord-Citizen.)'

WINDHAM BAY ITEMS.

WINDHAM. July 6..Mrs. G. Jen¬
sen was a guost of Mrs. D. vf. Yates
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kolder and Miss

H. Zinger enjoyed a fishlug trip to
Lock Marie. Thoy had Fine luck, and
returned loaded with mountain trout
Mr. Tlbhots. a mining man from

Portland Is here looking over the
Kitchemark group of claims.

ELKS TO PICNIC
AT ^AKU HARBOR

Sunday, July llth la the day set for
the Elks excursion. The steamer
Georgia and several large launches
have bees secured to take the party
to Taku and will call at Douglas,
Tread well and Thane to gather U)V
all who desire to go. G. F. Forrest,
chairman of the committee said this
morning, "We will go, rain or shine,
leaving Juneau at 3 o'clock and re¬

turning about 10 in the evening. We
are going to take an orchestra along
and expect to dance at the Carlson
cannery. J. L. Carlson, owmr of the
cannery, has recently Installed new

machinery throughout and ono of the
features of the day will be a tour
of inspection through the entire
works. Mr. Carlson has agreed to
demonstrate fully the methods and
has a special pack which will be used
for the purposes of demonstration.
"We want every man In tho crowd

to bring his flBhing tackle and bis
dancing shoes, as woll as a picnic ap¬
petite, for the tables arc going to be
set all day. All Elks and their ladles,
who expect to go are requested to
send their names to tho club before
Friday noon."

EXCAVATION OF A. B.
LOT HAS BEEN DELAYED

Work on the removal of the dirt
irons the Arctic Brotherhood lot. pre¬
paratory to erecting the foundations
of the lodge's new home, has been
held up temporarily by the repairing
of a water main in Third street: A;
deep trench has been dug.
Tbo earth will be removed by the,

Juneau Transfer Company. In Its is-
suo yesterday the Empire said that
tho Bluicing of the earth was u'ban-
doncd by Oil* & Gllpatrlck, the con¬
tractors Jn charge oi the construction
of the building. The contractors say
the sluicing idea was- tho idea of the
building comimttce and that It was

given up because the water pressure
was Insufficient.

GLACIER MINE IS
A BIO PRODUCER

Reports from the Rnmsay-Ruther-;
ford mining property, located near
the Valdez glacier, are to the effect
that $1,000 in gold Js being crushed
out each working day at the little
mill on-the claims. The mine is be¬
ing developed rapidly and much ore
is ir. sight, having been, blocked out
during the winter. The mill will be
run all summer rfiui is far into the
fall and winter as possible.
Reports from the property indicate

that ore enough to keep the mill
supplied for throe years has been
blocked out and that the property'ts
one of the best gold producers on

Prince Willinm Sound..(Valdcz Min¬
er.)

"Kendrick" expert sign writer. Com-'
pare workmanship before ordering.
.(6-7-lra.l.
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FLORENCE LAWRENCE IN
"CORYPHEE,".GRAND

Tonight at the Grand wo uro show¬
ing an excellent program. It la a Vic¬
tor, two-reel drama, with Florence
Lawrence In tho cast. The gist of
the story is of a chorus girl, Flo, who
visits hor cousin and his wife, after
the fniluro of tho show. She acents
a tragedy brewing; a villain Is trying
to secure the husbnnd's greatest dis¬
covery through the wife. Flu sees

that and puts hersojf into a compro¬
mising position to nave ber cousin's
wife and the cousin is the tlrst one to
judge her evilly. He is one of thoso
who believe the worst told about
the show girl. What happens? That
is for you to find; out so come to the
Grand with your friends and seo the
"Corypheo," for spade doos not per¬
mit the telling of the gripping action
that loads up to tho situation.
"The Princess of the Valley," a

beautiful Frontlor production.
"Ob. you Rubber." a ticklish Uni¬

versal comedy.
"Have a heart." and get next to the

greatest serial play at tho Grand, in
"Tho Trey O' Hearts," starting Tues-!

AT THE ORPHEUM

Tho r<>Ho\ving show will be seen

at the Orpheum for two nights on

Thursday and Friday.
Patho Daily News, Bhowing late war

doings. The funny Patho cartoon and
other interesting ovonts.
The Blograph company in tho two-

part feature, "Bits of Human Drift¬
wood.
Tho lith "Adventures of Kathlyn"

Tho real king of Allaha, held a se¬

cluded prisoners by Umballah, is res¬

cued and restored to the throne by
Bruce a:.d Kathlyn. In grateful re¬

sponse to her petition he cancels tho
document making her heir to th<r
tbrone. This document Is unfortun-
nattily a forged one due to the clever¬
ness of Umballah. The vengeful and
resourceful Prince, to make sure of
the King's ^death has released in his
apartment, a hungry lion, which closes
tho King's tragic reign.

In addition to the above strong
show, tho Human Violin will be in¬
stalled to render selections between
pictures. No extra charge, 10 and 25
cents.
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Master Warren Shortblll returned

last evening froxn Skagway. where
lie has been spending several days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wulzen are mov¬

ing to Thane for the winter.
H. L. Morris returned on the'

Northwestern from a business trip to
the Wostward.
Rone Cosgrove is in Sitka, but is

oxpected back on one .Qf the first
boats. Ho has been to Sewarcf, An¬
chorage and Valdoz

J. 0. Smith, mnnagtft 'of the Behr-
ends st,ore, ltfft for the States yester¬
day, on a stock-buying trip.

Mrs. L. A. Harrison of Skagway is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. \V. Shorthill

Mrs. Ralph Healy of Pcrsovcrancc
loft on the Jefferson for n trip to Sit¬
ka and return.
The Rev. Father Joseph C. Cardon

left for Sitka on 'the Jefferson, for a

vacation trip.
C. H. Wilbur, Jr.. manager of the

Juneau branch of. the Pacific Coast
Coal Co.. is leaving tomorrow for Se¬
attle (o spend two or^throe weeks

E. M. Andrean left for Skagway this1
morning.

Miss L. E. Reese left for Skagway
on the JefTerson today.
Deputy Marshall Warrdn S. Hard¬

ing returned to Haines today.
Forest Supervisor W. G. Wclgle of

KetchikanV retnrend home yesterday.

C. F. Armstrong left on the Jeffer¬
son for a trip to Sitka.
Miss M. A. Davis returned today

on the Jefferson, to Salnes.
R. J. Divon, who haB been spending

several days here, returned to Sitka
today.
Toby C. Hallura, at ono time owner

of the Hallum claims on Mt. Juneau,
returned last night-from Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dodd and son

i.awrrence went to nheep Creek to¬

day.
H. B. Bunch of Konnecott is a guest

at the Now Cain.
Mrs. .Fred Radel and infant child

left St. Ann hospital for their home.
W. P. Lass, of the Speel River Pro¬

ject, is a r eturning passenger on the
Alameda which sailed last night for
the North.

PROPERTY OWNERS
WANT BETTER TITLE

&
FAIRBANKS, June 14..Garden Isl¬

and property owners held their sec¬

ond meeting for the purpose of trying
to perfect the titles to their land. J.
Harmon Cadkey was appointed a.* a

committee of one to take the matter
up with the federal authorities, nnd
he will" place It" at once before the lo¬
cal land office.
The only way, it is bolioved. by

which tho titles can be perfected will
be to brgnnize a townsite of the lots
that were formerly surveyed there.
This, however, will not take In any
new lots. The original site, of which
a plat was made, consists of a little
more than 29 acres, and when tho
old map can be located it will be
placed on file with tho land office..
(Fairbanks Citizen.)

. "Kendrick" expert sign writer. Com¬
pare workmanship before ordering.
.(6-7-lra.).

Manolln, guitar and oanjo lessons,
Alice M. Jordlson, studio, 6 and 6, Gar-
side Building. 3-4-tf.

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced prices.
Inquire at Wills Store; 5-12-1m

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
Irculation of any newspaper In Alaska.

French Dry Cleaning Work®, Third
;»nd Gold St., first class work guar¬
anteed, phone 191. Private dancing
lessons at same place. John Donet,
Instructor. 6-24-lmo

Fruit and CDCfl i[C|
Vegetable vdlAJjJ .

WATCH THIS STORE-We carry tbe largest line |i
of FRDITS and VEGETABLES in tbe city.

II H. J. Ra;pmond Co. * Pbone 28
1 '

JUNEAU .8TEAM8HIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau lor Douglas, VHai-
tor. Hoonah. Qypsum, Tenakee,
Killlsnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skajjway Route
Leaves Juneau tor Douglas, Eagle
River, Sentinel Light Station, El-
drtd Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines, Sktgway every Sunday at,
12:01 a. m. -Returning, leave.)
Stagway the following day at 12:02

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

I I

tablets
will relieve your indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a casewhere
they have failed. We know the for-
mula. Sold only bv us.25c a bat.

Wm. Britt, Junoau.
Omar E. Smith, Douglas.

C. Petlevlch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky Bar
Hotel In Connection

Steam Heated

Family Orders Delivered Free

P. O. Box $77, Phone 81
Front St. Juneau, Alaeka

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floors and Cel¬
lar*. Concrete plain and ornamental Walls
and Fences, Concrete ribbed or trcvol finish¬
ed Sidewalks and Steps, All work guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.
H. D. BOURCY,

Itox3t« Contractor

IIhjMcKannaTransfer'FREIGHT.COAL.BAGGAGE
SADDLE H«RSES FOR RENT

Light sad Bear; Hauling of all Kind*
Office 127-129 Front 8L. phone 55

William Pallister, M. D.,
S[«cialist in the treatment of diseases
¦nd deformities .of the eye end ear.

nose end throat
Office*: Fourth Floor. Goldstein Building
Odlce Phone 160, Rcildeneo Phono 151.

DELMONICO
BEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR GOOD
Oysters, Crabs and Fish of all Kinds

GOOD STEAKS AND CHOPS
.X* Dinner et Reasonable Prices vv

|R.D. PICKETT
IIJ. S. Mineral Surveyor

U. S. Deputy Surveyor
514 GOLDSTEIN BLDG., Juneau

KAKE MAIL ROUTE
Schedule in Effect April 1 to Nor. 30,1915

Tho E. A. I1EGG xoils every Morfday at 8 o'CIock
b. m. from Young"s Float, stoppldg at Douglas.
Taku Hsrbor. Limestone. Snettisham. Sumdum.
Windham Bay. Five-finger Light. Fanshaw and
Knke. CAPT. P. MADSEN.
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Do You Know f
j ;

? ?, ? ? ? ? ?, :i-|. . . . . . *ii

!!
That oirr Gents Famishing Goods Depart¬

ment in one of the finest and most com- ;;
pletc in all Alaska? Strictly high

grade, Worth-the-Money !!
goods have made it so,

"

Lsuch as

1

DUTCHESS
TROUSERS ii ft

for example, and do you know it .' i
will take an exclusive tailor to 1
duplicate them in style and finish, ; |
and he would charge double our !!
asking price. ! I

- ii
ALASKA TREADWELL ii
GOLD MINING CO. ii
MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT ;
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